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Faster, Safer, and It Keeps Your 
Rooms Cleaner


America’s Only Commercial-Grade 
Automatic Shoe Cover Machine

Easy on, easy off, and oh so cool. The SM-76C 
automatic shoe cover is about convenience 
and dependability. Unlike traditional “blue 
booties” or mechanical shoe covers, the 
SM-76C eliminates single-use waste and 
makes it easy for visitors to cover their shoes. 
Just take it out of the box, plug it in, and you’re 
ready to go in minutes.


The SM-76C is the intelligent answer to shoe 
cover machines, one that easily automates 
what used to be a time-intensive and 
expensive part of doing business. Our 
automatic shoe covers are great for: 



Shoe Covers that Help 
Keep Your Rooms Clean 
and Safe 

That’s our commitment to you. As the sole 
distributor of the SM-76C automatic shoe 
cover machine in the United States, we’re 
proud to offer you the most cost-effective, 
convenient, and efficient solution for clean 
rooms. 

Whether you need an automatic shoe 
cover machine for your medical facility, 
laboratory, or real estate showing, the 
SM-76C makes things easy: just plug it in, 
step in, and off you go.

How Does the SM-76C 
Automatic Shoe Cover 
Machine Work? 

Our patented automatic shoe covers are 
all about ease of use. No longer will 
guests and employees need to bend 
down to pull up a cloth cover, time after 
time. No longer will you need to constantly 
go through box after costly box of 
throwaway cloth shoe covers. The 
SM-76C automatic shoe cover is ready to 
go in three easy steps and in 3 seconds 
flat: 

Step 1: LOAD thermo shrink film

Step 2: Plug IN and Get Ready

Step 3: Step IN and watch the magic!



 

 

 

•  
Name: Sole Mate Model No. SM-76C  
 
Capacity: 1000 pieces 
 
Design Useful Life: 300,000 uses 
 
Operating Voltage: 220V ±5% or 110V ±5%  
 
Maximum Power: 1300W 
 
Standby Power: 75W 
 
Preheating Time: ≈120s

•  
Film Delivering Time: 3s 
 
Film Shaping Time: 3s 
 
Material of Outer Case: ABS 
 
Machine Dimensions: 78 x 44 x 32 cm 
 
Carton Dimensions: 87 x 50 x 40 cm 
 
Net Weight: 21kg  
 
Gross Weight: 27kg

Product Specifications



 

Environmentally friendly – Our thermo shrink 
film is 100% recyclable. It has passed the RoHS 
certificate. 

Fits any shoe – type and size (Sneakers, Heels, Boots, 
etc)  

Durable – Our thermo shrink wrap film has 28 micron 
thickness, allowing guests and employees to walk 
around and keep clean. 

Cost-effective – One roll of our film can cover up to 
500 pairs of shoes. 

Why SOLE MATE?

Model  
Colors/Styles



  

Model & Description
Model Description

SM-76C Shoe cover machine, XT-46C, 110V

SM-76B Shoe cover machine, XT-46B(II), 110V

SM-76A Shoe cover machine, XT-46B(I), 110V

SM-1000-CB Box of 4 rolls PVC film, 1,000 pcs clear basic type

SM-1000-BB Box of 4 rolls PVC film, 1,000 pcs blue basic type

SM-600-CS Box of 4 rolls PVC film, 600 pcs clear stripe type

SM-600-BS Box of 4 rolls PVC film, 600 pcs blue stripe type



 

 For Sales & General Info:
 1 (619) 777-8342 

Sole Mate, LLC
1106 Second St., #175

Encinitas, CA 92024
www.solemateco.com 



  
 


